INTRODUCTION
============

Given the importance of fostering interest in science in our classrooms, it may seem surprising that interest has not received emphasis in the new vision of science literacy ([@B35]). In light of the absence of accountability for facilitating students' interest and increased pressure to teach to content-heavy high-stakes tests ([@B27]), it may be tempting to ignore the responsibility to focus instruction on promoting interest in science and healthcare. We argue that interest is important in its own right. However, even those in favor of exclusive focus on cognitive growth can appreciate the importance of student interest in supporting conceptual understanding ([@B4]; [@B45]). When students are interested in a topic, they pay closer attention in class ([@B22]), are better at problem solving ([@B34]), display improved information processing ([@B38]; [@B50]; [@B46]) and increased conceptual understanding ([@B36]), and have a greater tendency to pursue science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) professions ([@B47]).

In this study, we focus on middle school students' interest in science and health careers. Motivation for this focus comes out of the need to promote health literacy in our schools ([@B26]) and to address the current shortage in the health workforce ([@B28]). When students reach middle school, they confront new opportunities and challenges, together with cognitive and social changes ([@B1]), and are required to navigate larger, more diverse learning environments ([@B23]). Middle school is thus a key window of time to support students' interest and engagement ([@B43]) in health careers through classroom activities.

Assessment of Interest in Science at the Middle School Level
------------------------------------------------------------

There have been several efforts to assess interest at the middle school level. A portion of this research has focused on situational interest---students' reactions to present circumstances---including peer and parental influences. [@B17] analyzed data collected from the National Educational Longitudinal Study of 1988 using a structural equation modeling methodology. From these data, they found that middle school children are more likely to have a positive attitude toward science if their parents are involved in their school activities and encourage their children in science ([@B17]). Using the Simpson-Troost questionnaire, another study found that during middle school, parents start to be less involved in their child\'s learning, which could account for students losing interest in science at this age ([@B9]). Research has also explored instructor influence and classroom environment. [@B49] developed a survey about the emotional climate of the science classroom, which had an internal consistency reliability of 0.54; the physical environment of the science classroom, which had a reliability of 0.52; and the instructor's influence, which had a reliability of 0.57. The Science Interest Survey (SIS), which was one of the first Rasch-validated surveys of interest in science education, yielded measures with a reliability of 0.72 and adequate construct validity with respect to the Rasch model ([@B31]).

Several studies have also explored measurement of personal interest---students' dispositions, which are developed through their life experiences. One of the first was the Test of Science Related Attitudes (TOSRA), which had an internal consistency reliability of 0.78 and test--retest reliability of 0.82 ([@B16]). Another early test was the Attitude Toward Science in School Assessment (ATSSA), which had a reliability of 0.94 ([@B18]). However, both of these instruments focused exclusively on the degree to which students enjoy science, and at 70 questions long, the TOSRA may lack suitability for time-constrained classroom environments. More recently, research has focused on assessing interest in careers in science ([@B19]), and two assessments, the STEM Semantic Survey and STEM Career Interest Questionnaire, moved this focus to interest in STEM. Both of these assessments had reliabilities of 0.78--0.94 ([@B53]). Another recent assessment is the STEM Career Interest Survey (STEM-CIS). STEM-CIS is a 44-item survey administered to middle school students to gauge their interest in STEM careers, showing alpha values of 0.77, 0.85, 0.89, and 0.86 for the science, math, technology, and engineering subscales, respectively ([@B29]). Most recently, the Student Interest in Technology and Science (SITS) survey was developed and validated for both the high school and college levels. Validated through Item Response Theory and Rasch methods, the SITS measures interest in learning science and technology, and careers, with an internal consistency above 0.8 ([@B41]; [@B40]). As of now, there is no assessment of personal interest developed in the context of health and medicine.

Assessment of Interest in Health Careers
----------------------------------------

While research on personal and situational interest in science at the middle school level has been extensive, interest in health careers at this level has received comparatively little attention. One previous assessment compared middle school students' perceptions of an ideal career and a nursing career using 17 parallel items on a five-point Likert scale ([@B12]). The reliability of the assessment was 0.84 for an ideal career and 0.81 for nursing ([@B12]). [@B51] showed that personal health experiences are a positive predictor for interest in health careers. Todaro and colleagues used the Personal Health Experiences scale, which had an internal consistency reliability of 0.72.

In a pre--post study by [@B21], students were given a survey about interest in healthcare careers and knowledge about health professions in the context of a career education program. The survey showed a significant increase in students' knowledge of physician's assistant and pharmacy careers compared with their knowledge before the program. There was also an increase in students' interest in health careers in general. [@B2] gave middle school students a 10-item questionnaire and then distributed magazines they wrote about different health careers, self-assessments, career-planning information, and resources for more information. The middle school students were then given the same questionnaire postintervention. The questionnaire showed increased awareness of four out of the nine careers covered in the magazines. Neither of these studies validated their questionnaires.

Purpose of the Research
-----------------------

While personal interest and interest in health careers have been measured separately, there is currently no measure for personal interest in health careers. We describe the development and validation of such an instrument and illustrate how modern frameworks for educational assessment can be used to develop effective instrumentation for measuring students' interest in the health sciences. Specifically, we describe the application of two important methodological developments in science education assessment: Rasch modeling and multilevel assessment. We demonstrate how these frameworks can be applied to measuring middle school students' affective growth through development and validation of the Assessment of Interest in Medicine and Science (AIMS), a three-subscale tool for measuring student interest in science and health careers at the middle school level. We first sought to investigate the validity and reliability of the AIMS by answering this question and addressing three subquestions: What is the construct validity and reliability of the AIMS subscales?How well do the data support a three-subscale model for the AIMS?How well do items on the AIMS conform to behavior that would be predicted for a well-designed rating scale item?To what extent do AIMS subscales retain their functioning across a 2-wk intervention?

Next, as assessments are always a work in progress, we sought to answer 2What revisions of items on the AIMS can improve its measurement properties for future research on students' interest in science and health careers?

Finally, per the common need to measure change that is both statistically significant and transferrable to other contexts, we wished to understand how a subscale's tendency to change relates to its overlap with the curricular intervention through the question 3Are the elements of interest that are positioned more closely to the curriculum more prone to change than elements that are more generalizable across multiple contexts?

METHODS
=======

The Assessment Triangle for Affective Measurement
-------------------------------------------------

We consider the cognition--observation--interpretation (COI) assessment triangle ([@B20]) among the most useful and widely applicable models describing elements that make up a coherent assessment system. It states that assessment development begins with a framework for how students think (cognition). The researcher must then develop a strategy for observing students' thinking (observation). Finally, a model for interpreting the data needs to be utilized (interpretation). Use of the assessment triangle for affective assessment could be criticized on the grounds that it was developed primarily with cognitive assessments in mind (hence use of the word "cognition"). However, we believe that since "cognition" and "affection" are both elements of conceptual change ([@B52]), it is a small but important step to extend the cognition--observation--interpretation (COI) triangle to the "affection--observation--interpretation" (AOI) triangle to facilitate assessment of affective conceptual change.

Personal Interest: An Affective Framework
-----------------------------------------

We first define our affective framework---what we mean by "interest." While the term "interest" can have a variety of meanings, we focus on assessing *personal interest*, which relates to a student's general disposition about a topic such as science ([@B3]). This can be contrasted with *situational interest*, which is largely defined by a student's reaction to present circumstances and tends to change readily with a students' present classroom environment ([@B36]).

As instructors, we see manifestations of these two constructs daily in our classrooms. We see students who are naturally curious and tend to express positive dispositions toward science, along with students who express a sense of dread when asked to explore scientific topics. These represent personal interest, general dispositions toward science that have formed over the students' lifetimes. A question like "I enjoy reading about science" would elicit a student's personal interest, since enjoyment of reading about science is reflective of his/her disposition toward science. In contrast, a question like "My science teachers make science interesting" ([@B31]) elicits situational interest, since it is reflective of a student's reaction to his/her present classroom environment.

A student's general liking of science does not prevent the student from feeling bored when asked to spend an hour completing worksheets; nor does a general dread of science keep a student from feeling engaged and interested during the course of an inquiry-based science activity. These manifestations of situational interest are often largely independent of a student's general disposition toward science. While situational interest is important---we want to foster positive engagement in our classrooms---we consider personal interest to be a more important target for instruction, given its enduring nature and resistance to change ([@B3]). Targeting a construct that is resistant to change can be inconvenient when moderate-to-large effect sizes are desired. However, the changes that are facilitated are more enduring. This is an important consideration, as the ultimate decision regarding career choice is distant to a middle school student. Efforts to interest students in particular health careers should therefore target personal interest despite its resistance to change.

Multilevel Assessment
---------------------

One limitation that pertains to all assessments is the closeness or distance from the intervention context under which they are used, introducing what we call *location bias*. Specifically, assessments aligned closely with instruction will be more sensitive in detecting change, but changes will be less generalizable ([@B42]). Because high reported effect sizes are important to the ultimate perceived success of an educational intervention, it is often beneficial to align assessments closely with instruction. However, this can result in nonmeasurable inflation of type 1 error rate, since generalizable gains are likely to be overestimated. At the extreme, attempting to tie assessments closely with the instructional context can result in overalignment: "When outcome measures are closely aligned with or tailored to the intervention, the study findings may not be an accurate indication of the effects of an intervention" ([@B54], p. 17). Overalignment is problematic, because effect sizes cannot be generalized outside the specific context of a study. Results from overaligned surveys have questionable validity, because it is impossible to know the extent to which measured growth within instruction will be carried outside the instructional context, and it is therefore impossible to draw meaningful comparisons of growth across multiple instructional contexts.

On the flip side, instruments like the ATSSA, TOSRA, SIS, and Simpson-Troost questionnaires reviewed previously are written in more general contexts that could be applied to various interest-related instructional goals. This reduces the likelihood of inflated effect sizes, while increasing the likelihood that measured growth will be applicable to students' future learning activities. However, effect sizes given by these instruments are more conservative, and therefore less powerful, than those derived from instruments more closely aligned with instruction. How do we rationalize the conflict between the practical need for sensitivity and the epistemic need for generalizability? Multilevel assessment gives us a solution.

An effective way to negotiate location bias is to measure students at a variety of locations with respect to the curriculum of instruction. Multilevel assessment, or assessing students at multiple distances from a curriculum, was introduced as a way to give a broader, more complete perspective on how students are impacted by instruction ([@B42]). In the STEM education community, use of multilevel assessment has been discussed almost exclusively in the context of how curricular innovations facilitate cognitive gains. With respect to location bias, assessing close to the curriculum trades generalizability for sensitivity; moving farther away from the curriculum sacrifices sensitivity for generalizability ([@B42]). Several studies have utilized multilevel assessment for measurement of cognitive growth associated with STEM curricular innovations ([@B42]; [@B30]; [@B45], [@B45]). However, multilevel assessment has not been applied to affective constructs like interest. This study is the first to apply this important framework to affective assessment.

Development and Administration of the AIMS
------------------------------------------

The AIMS utilized a four-level Likert scale (0 = strongly disagree \[SD\], 1 = disagree \[D\], 2 = agree \[A\], and 3 = strongly agree \[SA\]). Questions were developed using item-wording structures from the ATSSA survey ([@B18]), the Science Opinion Survey ([@B5]), and the Student Interest in Science and Technology (SITS) survey ([@B41]; [@B40]). To accommodate the inherent conflict between the enduring nature of personal interest and the need to detect change in response to relatively short interventions, we integrated a three-level multilevel assessment framework. In light of the intervention focused on the eye and vision used in this study, the three distances for this particular study were Interest in Science (distal), Interest in Healthcare (proximal), and Interest in Vision Care (close).

We administered the AIMS to grade 6--8 students in the context of a 2-wk intervention focusing on exploring and understanding vision. The intervention contained a variety of inquiry-based activities connected to the physical and life sciences disciplinary core ideas within the Next Generation Science Standards ([@B35]). These included dissection of a cow eye, building and testing models of different types of eyes and discussing their evolutionary history, exploring vision disorders and how they are corrected, addressing misconceptions about blindness, exploring coping strategies used by people who are blind, and discussing careers in eye and vision care.

The AIMS was validated through three cycles of data collection. The first version of the AIMS contained 32 items targeting interest in science, healthcare, and vision care as well as related STEM constructs such as engineering and mathematics. This was administered to 70 middle school students before and after the intervention in a rural midwestern school. The instrument was revised and reduced to 26 items based on reliability analyses, and again administered pre--post to 20 middle school students in a different rural midwestern school. During these first two trials, groups of common items were identified through principal components factor analysis, and an internal consistency definition of reliability (Cronbach's alpha) was used to quantify the precision by which each level of interest was measured.

Results from the second trial indicated that the 26-item assessment yielded reliable measures of students' personal interest according to our three-level multilevel assessment framework. However, data from a larger sample evaluated using Rasch modeling were needed to arrive at more detailed conclusions regarding validity of items and the survey as a whole. Therefore the final 26-item instrument was administered to 247 students taught by two instructors at an urban midwestern middle school. Of these students, 226 (107 male and 119 female) took the pretest and 212 (99 male and 113 female) took the posttest. A total of 194 were measured at both time points.

Validity of the Measurement Model, and Stability across Time
------------------------------------------------------------

Before a survey is used for data collection in intervention studies, it should have a well-defined measurement structure that does not change over time. Ordinal confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) with LISREL 8.80 was used to quantify the extent to which items measured their hypothesized construct consistently across time. Based on data from the first two validation cycles, nine items (S1--9) were hypothesized to measure interest in science, 11 items (H1--11) to measure interest in healthcare, and six items (V1--6) to measure interest in vision care. Factor loadings were allowed to vary freely between pre- and posttests to allow detection and evaluation of changes in factor loadings across time. Goodness of fit was evaluated using the root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA). We used a RMSEA below 0.06 to indicate close fit with the data ([@B24]).

In addition to comparison of factor loadings, the presence of differential item functioning (DIF) across time was evaluated at the 0.05 alpha level using ordinal logistic regression. For detecting DIF, the probability of a student's response on an item is expressed as a function of the student's interest measure, time, and the interaction between interest measure and time. The presence of uniform DIF, measured by a significant time parameter, indicates that the item's agreeability changes across time. The presence of nonuniform DIF, measured by a significant interest-by-time interaction parameter, indicates that the item's ability to discriminate between students of high- and low-interest changes across time ([@B48]).

Validation with Respect to the Rasch Measurement Framework
----------------------------------------------------------

The Rasch model gives science educators an approach to test and survey validation that resembles how scientists calibrate their machines in the lab---when validity is questionable, data are collected by the machine and evaluated against an objective standard that is accepted as true by the field. The Rasch model imposes a philosophical criterion for how clean, correct, and useful data should look, stating that the probability of a student choosing a correct response should be proportional only to the difference between the difficulty of the item and the student's ability ([@B56]). From the perspective of assessing interest, this statement can be restated in terms of a student's interest level and item's difficulty (or "disagreeability" under the framework of interest). The Rasch model defines a data-independent scale, and the quality of the data produced by the survey is evaluated based on fit with the model and the resulting scale.

The Rasch rating scale model ([@B7]) was used to provide a criterion for construct validity of the AIMS items and rating scales and to quantify the reliability of student and item measures along the scale. Rasch models specify an objective data-independent criterion with which to evaluate data. Students placed higher on the Rasch scale have a tendency to express higher interest, and items placed higher on the Rasch scale are more difficult to agree with. To illustrate, if a student's level of interest is above the "disagreeability" location of the item, then the Rasch model will predict that this student will express high interest on that item. On the other hand, if a student's level of interest is below the item's location, he/she is predicted to express a low level of interest on that item. If the student's location matches the item's agreeability location perfectly, then that student is predicted to have a 50% chance of showing high interest on that item.

To evaluate validity of the interest scales, we looked at the model residuals (or leftover variance after the Rasch model is fitted to the data). If a single Rasch model explains the data adequately, there should be no detectable pattern in model residuals. We used principal components analysis (PCA) on Rasch residuals as a means to detect such a pattern if it existed. Simulation studies on polytomous data such as those in this study suggest that a first eigenvalue around or below 2 indicates no detectable pattern in the residuals, and thus no significant presence of underlying constructs unaccounted for by the model ([@B33]). Mean-squares infit and outfit measures were used to evaluate how well individual items and their underlying rating scales fit with the Rasch rating scale model. While these have expected values of 1.0, fit values between 0.5 and 1.5 indicate that an item generates data that are useful for measurement ([@B55]).

We used the characteristic curve for each rating scale ([@B10]) to determine whether or not having four levels (SD, D, A, SA) on the rating scale was necessary for measuring students' interest on each subscale. We refer the reader to [@B32] for visual examples of well-behaved and irregular rating scales. In a well-behaved rating scale, meaning that all four levels of agreement are unique and useful, the characteristic curve for each rating scale would show that the probability of observing a student at each respective level of agreement would be maximized at a specific region along the Rasch scale. Students on the low end of the Rasch scale should be predicted to select "strongly disagree." Students situated higher should be predicted to select "disagree." Those higher yet should be predicted to select "agree," and students at the top of the Rasch scale should be predicted to select "strongly agree." Irregular rating scales have characteristic curves showing that students are not likely to select the middle categories at any level. In this case, we can conclude that the four-level rating scale is unnecessary and that the scale can be reduced to two or three levels in future research.

Analysis of Instrument Sensitivity
----------------------------------

While the outcomes of multilevel assessment have been addressed in the context of pre--post gains ([@B45], [@B45]), we decided to take this a step further and look at absolute change in addition to evaluating gains. In the context of multilevel assessment, it is informative to quantify the *sensitivity* of measures with respect to distance from the intervention unit. Sensitivity was defined as the average magnitude of change observed in students across the 2-wk intervention. Within-subjects multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to test the null hypothesis (α = 0.05) of no difference in scale sensitivity within students between Interest in Vision Care, Interest in Healthcare, and Interest in Science, using the *F* statistic calculated from Wilk's lambda. Assuming that the null hypothesis was rejected, post hoc contrasts of changes between curricular distances using the Bonferroni adjustment were conducted (α = 0.05). Before MANOVA comparisons were made, the three Rasch subscales were equated to a common scale ranging between 0 (no interest) and 10 (highest interest) to aid interpretation of differences in sensitivity between levels.

RESULTS
=======

Construct Validity and Reliability of the AIMS Subscales
--------------------------------------------------------

The hypothesized measurement structure of the AIMS, containing three moderately correlated dimensions (interest in science, healthcare, and vision care) adequately fitted the data (RMSEA = 0.058). In addition, we found little difference in factor loadings between pre- and posttests ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The loading of item H2 onto interest in healthcare careers underwent the largest change, from a value of 0.39 on the pretest to 0.27 on the posttest.

###### 

Standardized factor loadings of items onto interest measures

        SciPre^a^   SciPost^a^   HealthPre^b^   HealthPost^b^   VisPre^c^   VisPost^c^
  ----- ----------- ------------ -------------- --------------- ----------- ------------
  S1    0.70        0.74         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S2    0.34        0.42         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S3    0.77        0.79         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S4    0.67        0.78         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S5    0.43        0.39         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S6    0.66        0.71         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S7    0.68        0.71         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S8    0.65        0.72         ---            ---             ---         ---
  S9    0.61        0.63         ---            ---             ---         ---
  H1    ---         ---          0.66           0.63            ---         ---
  H2    ---         ---          0.39           0.27            ---         ---
  H3    ---         ---          0.55           0.64            ---         ---
  H4    ---         ---          0.80           0.75            ---         ---
  H5    ---         ---          0.77           0.72            ---         ---
  H6    ---         ---          0.51           0.53            ---         ---
  H7    ---         ---          0.68           0.75            ---         ---
  H8    ---         ---          0.85           0.81            ---         ---
  H9    ---         ---          0.76           0.78            ---         ---
  H10   ---         ---          0.71           0.75            ---         ---
  H11   ---         ---          0.78           0.77            ---         ---
  V1    ---         ---          ---            ---             0.66        0.73
  V2    ---         ---          ---            ---             0.70        0.74
  V3    ---         ---          ---            ---             0.68        0.59
  V4    ---         ---          ---            ---             0.75        0.71
  V5    ---         ---          ---            ---             0.76        0.80
  V6    ---         ---          ---            ---             0.66        0.71

^a^SciPre and SciPost indicate pre- and posttests for Interest in Science.

^b^HealthPre and HealthPost indicate pre- and posttests for Interest in Healthcare.

^c^VisPre and VisPost indicate pre- and posttests for Interest in Vision Care.

Results from logistic regression indicate the presence of small DIF effects across time on three items. Uniform DIF was detected on items S1 (*b* = −0.48, χ^2^(1) = 4.56, *p* = 0.03, OR = 0.62) and S5 (*b* = −0.46, χ^2^(1) = 6.34, *p* = 0.012, OR = 0.63), suggesting that these items were slightly more agreeable at the beginning of the intervention. Nonuniform DIF on item H2 (*b* = 0.267, χ^2^(1) = 5.41, *p* = 0.02, OR = 1.31) suggests the item's ability to discriminate between students of high and low interest decreased after the intervention.

The Rasch model corroborated findings from CFA suggesting scales that measure a single construct. First eigenvalues from PCA on standardized residuals with respect to the Rasch model sat at 1.12, 1.13, and 1.08 items of variance for interest in science, healthcare, and vision care, respectively. These sit well below the value of 2 that is used to indicate a unidimensional scale ([@B33]). Further, the three dimensions were moderately correlated (0.41--0.66), suggesting expected moderate dependency between the scales.

Item locations ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) were measured with a reliability of 0.99, 0.97, and 0.97 for interest in science, healthcare, and vision care, respectively. Locations for the nine items measuring interest in science ranged from −1.99 to 0.85 logits. Ranges of locations for the 11 items measuring interest in healthcare and vision care were narrower, at −0.90 to 0.54 and −0.79 to 0.55 logits, respectively. We found no significant differences between distributions of student and item measures, indicating that the AIMS is well targeted to middle school students. This is corroborated by Rasch person-measurement reliabilities of 0.87, 0.90, and 0.86 for interest in science, healthcare, and vision care, respectively. These values are well above the minimum value of 0.50 specified by the [@B54] and indicate that scales have sufficient precision for comparisons of individual middle school students in the context of health interventions.

![Person-item maps along the Rasch logit scale for Interest in Science, Interest in Healthcare, and Interest in Vision Care.](ar21fig1){#F1}

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} indicates sufficient spread of item measures to quantify students' locations along the scale precisely. The easiest items on the respective scales were S2 (I enjoy doing science experiments), H6 (I like helping people get healthy), and V3 (I am interested in how the eye works). The position of these items at the bottom of the scales ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that they are relatively easy to agree with. A majority of students' measures sit above the locations of these items ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). At the other extreme, S7 (I enjoy reading about science), S8 (I would like to work in a science laboratory), H5 (I enjoy reading about doctors), H7 (I would enjoy working in a medical laboratory), H11 (I would like to work in a medical field), V1 (I want to know what it is like to be an eye specialist), and V5 (I would like to learn more about jobs in eye care) are comparatively difficult for students to agree with. Approximately one-third of the students had measures above these item locations, indicating that a majority of the students were not likely to express high interest on these items.

We found that the three rating scales for interest in science, healthcare, and vision care, respectively, were useful and displayed adequate fit with the Rasch model. Mean-squares fit values for respective levels of each rating scale (SD, D, A, SA) ranged between 0.87 and 1.18 for interest in science, 0.79 and 1.25 for interest in healthcare, and 0.83 and 1.23 for interest in vision care. Satisfactory fit indicates that our data matched the Rasch expectation that students with higher interest will tend to choose higher levels of agreement on each rating scale.

Four unique categories for each dimension's rating scale were revealed by the Rasch model ([Figure 2, A--C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that students below a logit measure of −2.12 were most likely to select a rating of "strongly disagree." Students between −2.12 and −0.24 were predicted to select "disagree," students between −0.24 and 2.36 were predicted to select "agree," and students above 2.36 were predicted to select "strongly agree." We similarly see four distinct response regions for interest in healthcare ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and interest in vision care ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). That these rating scales are well-behaved and fit well with the Rasch model demonstrates the utility of each four-tiered rating scale as a measure of interest in the health sciences.

![(A) Characteristic curve for the Interest in Science rating scale, showing four distinct response regions. (B) Characteristic curve for the Interest in Healthcare rating scale, showing four distinct response regions. (C) Characteristic curve for the Interest in Vision Care rating scale, showing four distinct response regions.](ar21fig2){#F2}

All items display satisfactory fit with the Rasch model (mean-squares fit below 1.5), except for S5 and H2 ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Item S5, measuring interest in science, is a relatively agreeable item (difficulty = −0.22; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which displays an infit of 1.79 and an outfit of 1.77. Item H2, which measures interest in healthcare careers, is also relatively agreeable (difficulty = −0.51) and displays an infit of 1.72 and an outfit of 1.98.

###### 

Rasch measures for items on the AIMS

  Interest      Item      Difficulty^a^   SE     Infit   Outfit   PtBis   Statement (SD, D, A, SA)
  ------------- --------- --------------- ------ ------- -------- ------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Science                                                                 
                S1        −0.63           0.07   0.67    0.66     0.64    I like learning science.
                S2        −1.99           0.10   1.29    1.17     0.34    I enjoy doing experiments.
                S3        0.71            0.07   0.70    0.70     0.69    I plan to take a lot of science classes in high school.
                S4        0.23            0.07   0.81    0.82     0.63    I would like to make discoveries using science.
                S5^b^     −0.22           0.10   1.79    1.77     0.35    More time in school should be spent doing science experiments.
                S6        0.01            0.07   0.80    0.85     0.57    I like learning how to use science in my life.
                S7        0.77            0.07   0.84    0.87     0.58    I enjoy reading about science.
                S8        0.85            0.07   0.98    1.00     0.57    I would like to work in a science laboratory.
                S9        0.27            0.08   1.14    1.12     0.52    Learning about science makes me a better person.
  Healthcare                                                              
                H1        0.17            0.07   0.94    1.05     0.61    I want to learn more about careers in medicine.
                H2^b,c^   −0.51           0.09   1.72    1.98     0.31    Studying how parts of the body work is boring.
                H3        −0.05           0.07   1.00    1.06     0.56    Making discoveries in medicine would be interesting.
                H4        0.25            0.07   1.02    0.97     0.71    I would like to become a doctor or nurse someday.
                H5        0.54            0.07   0.76    0.74     0.68    I enjoy reading about doctors.
                H6        −0.90           0.08   1.15    1.25     0.47    I like helping people get healthy.
                H7        0.51            0.07   0.85    0.82     0.68    I would enjoy working in a medical laboratory.
                H8        0.30            0.07   0.74    0.71     0.76    I would like to work in a doctor's office.
                H9        −0.42           0.07   0.87    0.86     0.73    Helping a doctor or nurse over the summer would be interesting.
                H10       −0.38           0.07   1.03    1.00     0.69    Working in a hospital over the summer would be interesting.
                H11       0.51            0.07   0.87    0.83     0.73    I would like to work in a medical field.
  Vision care                                                             
                V1        0.49            0.08   0.99    0.98     0.57    I want to know what it is like to be an eye specialist.
                V2        0.37            0.08   0.89    0.89     0.60    I would like to study vision.
                V3        −0.79           0.09   1.15    1.16     0.49    I am interested in how the eye works.
                V4        -0.20           0.08   0.97    0.98     0.61    I would like to help improve people's vision.
                V5        0.55            0.08   0.79    0.80     0.64    I would like to learn more about jobs in eye care.
                V6        −0.42           0.09   1.13    1.12     0.51    I would enjoy caring for people with vision problems.

^a^Logit scale.

^b^Poor fit with Rasch rating scale model (means-squares infit or outfit \> 1.5).

^c^Negatively worded item.

Description of Problematic Items
--------------------------------

Significant DIF across time and misfit with the Rasch model collectively suggest problematic wording. Item S5 (More time in schools should be spent doing science experiments) is worded differently from other items measuring interest in science, such as item S1 (I like learning science) or S2 (I enjoy doing experiments) in that it specifically addresses the school environment. Indeed, students who are not interested in science may nonetheless yearn for experiments as opposed to didactic lecture-based forms of teaching/learning. This item may therefore measure situational interest in addition to personal interest. Item H2 (Studying how parts of the body work is boring) is a negatively worded item. Empirical studies suggest that negative wording may not solicit the simple logical converse emotion of positive wording and may have a tendency to confuse respondents ([@B13]). Our data suggest that this is also the case for the middle school students in this study. Taking the school context out of item S5 and making the wording of item H2 positive will likely further improve the measurement validity of the AIMS for measuring personal interest in the context of future research.

Efficacy of the Multilevel Assessment Structure
-----------------------------------------------

After translation of respective Rasch logit scales to a common scale between 0 and 10, we found significant differences in sensitivity with distance from the intervention (Λ = 0.915, *F*~2192~ = 8.86, *p* \<\< 0.001). The close construct, Interest in Vision Care, had the highest sensitivity (M = 2.18, SD = 1.77, CI~95%~ = 1.93--2.43). The proximal construct, Interest in Healthcare (M = 1.68, SD = 1.45, CI~95%~ = 1.47--1.88), and the distal construct, Interest in Science (M = 1.70, SD = 1.43, CI~95%~ = 1.50--1.91), had significantly lower sensitivity than Interest in Vision Care at the α = 0.01 level, but showed no significant differences between each other.

In line with results from other studies utilizing multilevel assessment in cognitive contexts ([@B45], [@B45]), effect sizes for pre--post changes generally increased with proximity to the intervention (science: Cohen's D = 0.07; healthcare: Cohen's D = 0.14; vision care: Cohen's D = 0.40). Much like our sensitivity measures, however, the effect sizes for changes in interest in science and healthcare are relatively small and close together, whereas the effect size for interest in vision care is considerably larger. The changes in interest in science and medical careers were nonsignificant at the 90% confidence level. Cohen's D values below 0.2 indicate that these changes also have little practical significance ([@B11]). A small but statistically significant decline was found for interest in vision care (*t*~df\ =\ 193~ = 3.92, Cohen's D = 0.40). This indicates that students were slightly less inclined to want to become vision care professionals after the intervention.

DISCUSSION
==========

Interest in STEM developed in middle school impacts motivation to learn and engage successfully in appropriate programs of study at the high school level, and previous research indicates that even relatively modest 2-wk interventions can make significant lasting impacts on middle school students' interest in science ([@B19]). However, the difficulty of making significant changes in personal interest with short interventions has been documented in previous work ([@B41]; [@B44]) as has the success of more enduring efforts in evoking significant change ([@B40]). While these studies target high school and college students, respectively, our data suggest that a similar difficulty applies in the case of middle school students. Further research is needed to understand the effects of longer-lasting interventions in facilitating change in middle school students' personal interest.

The AIMS addresses the location bias inherent in assessment by measuring interest in vision care, healthcare, and science at the middle school level. Further, the AIMS is the first instrument to assess interest in science and healthcare as moderately related constructs positioned at multiple distances from an educational intervention. Hence, the AIMS can provide both sensitivity and generalizability in the context of educational interventions aimed at improving students' interest in the health sciences.

We found that the sensitivity of the AIMS was greatest when measuring students' interest in vision care (closest to the intervention), which we expected in light of the multilevel assessment framework. However, we were surprised to find no significant difference in sensitivity between measures of interest in healthcare and science, which we labeled a priori as "proximal" and "distal," respectively. This lack of sensitivity difference between proximal and distal levels conflicts with the expectation that sensitivity should decrease significantly as we move away from the intervention ([@B42]). This observation provides an admonition that the functioning of an assessment depends not on how the researcher interprets the survey but upon the interpretation by the study's participants ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Lack of sensitivity difference between adjacent levels defined as "proximal" and "distal" may be reflective of how middle school students view the relationship between science and healthcare. From the student's perspective, careers in science and medicine may be equidistant from the intervention ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A student who sees science and healthcare as highly related may show similar growth on both constructs, while a student who sees them as completely distinct may show gains that are quite distinct in magnitude. It is worth noting that a major goal of the Next Generation Science Standards ([@B35]) has been to facilitate students' understandings of both the connectedness among the various STEM disciplines, including health, forensics, and medicine, and the distinctions between these careers as subdisciplines of STEM.

![Hypothesized contrast between researchers' and students' interpretation of the AIMS's multilevel assessment framework.](ar21fig3){#F3}

This possible distinction between our and middle school students' views of the AIMS's multilevel structure does not compromise validity of the individual scales, given that the three scales measure their constructs unidimensionally. However, if a multilevel assessment framework is used in longitudinal analyses of these constructs, it is useful to keep in mind that the interaction between interest in science and healthcare that students perceive may change as students gain more exposure to specific topics in these fields. This may affect interpretation of questions on the AIMS. We would expect this type of change to be especially visible in intensive STEM-focused learning environments like those offered by STEM schools ([@B37]) and in schools developing enduring instructional sequences with high fidelity to the NGSS. If used over such an extensive time period as required to evoke significant changes in interest in science and health careers, the multilevel assessment framework behind the AIMS may make its holistic interpretation of scores multidimensional, measuring interest in health careers *and* understanding of the relationship between science and healthcare. In statistical terms, we may expect to see a time-based dependency of the covariance between interest in science and healthcare. In the context of extended interventions, we therefore recommend use of the AIMS with an additional question or series of questions aimed at understanding how students position the fields of science and healthcare relative to each other, which may help contextualize change over time at different distances from the curriculum.

Limitations of the AIMS
-----------------------

We show that the AIMS provides useful measures of interest in health-related careers for middle school students. However, survey measures of personal interest come into their own in extensive pre--post and longitudinal ([@B40]) designs associated with evaluating effects of curricular interventions or learning environments. Just as interest changes over a sufficient period of time, students change in other ways, too, which may affect how they manifest their interest. The AIMS does not take these external factors into account directly. With respect to instrument validity, changes that affect students' interpretation of items, as discussed previously, are of primary concern.

Another limitation of the AIMS is that it is only validated for middle school students. We hypothesize that the AIMS may retain its validity for high school students. However, we suggest that using the AIMS in studies reaching into college and elementary contexts may require a thorough validity analysis for those particular age groups.

Implications for Middle School Health Contexts
----------------------------------------------

Implementing the suggestions for improvement described above will only improve the measurement validity of the AIMS. Due to its multilevel framework, practitioners and researchers can use the AIMS as a meaningful measure of personal interest in the context of a variety of health-related interventions for middle school and beyond. Interest in Science, which we defined as the most distal measure of interest, is meaningful across any intervention focused on science instruction aimed at changing personal interest. Similarly, Interest in Healthcare provides useful information for any intervention focused on health careers. Interest in Vision Care is meaningful in the context of the intervention in this study, but this close measure of interest will need to be adapted for the specific instructional context.

Career awareness and planning is becoming an important part of middle school counseling programs around the nation ([@B6]), and extracurricular programs aimed at increasing interest in health careers are increasing in popularity. For example, Future Health Professionals (HOSA) is an international organization designed to promote interest in health professions by sponsoring afterschool activities, competitions, and career-path advising. Area Health Education Center (AHEC), a national organization, advances the goal of recruitment, training, and retention of healthcare workers in the United States. With this commitment toward promoting health careers in middle and high school comes the need for efficient and valid measurement tools aimed at understanding how these efforts facilitate student interest. While tracking students impacted by these programs through college and into their careers may provide the best summative measure of the extent to which these efforts meet their aims, we believe periodic formative measurement with valid survey measures is essential to maximizing the impact of these programs.

Measures of personal interest can inform a variety of efforts focused on engaging students in health careers. At the school level, impacts of peer-based health-career counseling approaches, including those facilitated by extracurricular organizations like HOSA and AHEC, can be explored. Peer-based approaches have shown promise for facilitating constructive health behaviors ([@B39]), and the same may hold true in the context of facilitating interest in health careers. It may also be interesting to measure the differential impacts of diverse school-based health career counseling and intervention structures. Measures of interest can also be combined with other metrics such as mathematics and science grades and aptitude test scores to support schools' efforts to direct students toward successful and meaningful career paths by addressing multiple aspects of conceptual change together.

In a study of doctors in Finland, [@B25] found that 22% of doctors stated that if they had to do it over, they would choose a different profession. The greatest dissatisfaction was expressed by students who entered medicine due to its academic rigor, whereas the highest satisfaction was expressed by doctors who entered the profession due to enjoyment of human interaction. Further, [@B15] found that a portion of medical students experience negative emotions such as fear and disgust when assigned to undertake cadaver dissection in their anatomy class.

Informal feedback from interviews with participating students suggest that the cow eye dissection elicited similar emotions from many students, which may account for the small but statistically significant reduction in interest in vision care observed in this study. This said, informal feedback from interviews with both teachers and students suggest consistently that the cow eye dissection is overwhelmingly students' favorite activity in the curricular set. This suggests that activities like dissection may lead to gains in situational interest (not measured directly in this study) while helping some students realize that a career in medicine may not fit well with their personalities. As with any data, changes in dispositions must be considered in context, and a validated survey like the AIMS can provide a useful complement to other types of data in helping educators understand how instruction is impacting students' dispositions. By using the AIMS in conjunction with learning experiences, educators can use valid data to make informed evaluations of the impact their instruction is having on student interest, deduce possible reasons for the measured effects, and proceed with instruction accordingly.
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